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Developing food value chain scenarios: objectives and key issues
•

Scenarios: ways to explore which strategies and policies could enhance the resilience,
integrity and fairness of European Food Value Chains – not “planification” nor prediction

•

… in a context where expectations are numerous:
o

Environmental sustainability of the agrifood system

o

Fairness within food value chains (consumers and producers)

o

Resilience to shocks / extreme events (climate change, trade shocks)

o

Economic growth (+6 billions trade balance) / job creation (13 millions jobs at the EU level)

o

Integrity / authenticity / food safety

The VALUMICS approach (1)
•

A strong sustainability approach: sustainable food systems scenarios as starting points to
reflect upon FVC transformation (elaborating on key results of Springmann et al 2018)
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Options for keeping the food system
within environmental limits
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The food system is a major driver of climate change, changes in land use, depletion of freshwater resources, and pollution
of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems through excessive nitrogen and phosphorus inputs. Here we show that between
2010 and 2050, as a result of expected changes in population and income levels, the environmental effects of the food
system could increase by 50–90% in the absence of technological changes and dedicated mitigation measures, reaching
levels that are beyond the planetary boundaries that define a safe operating space for humanity. We analyse several
options for reducing the environmental effects of the food system, including dietary changes towards healthier, more
plant-based diets, improvements in technologies and management, and reductions in food loss and waste. We find that
no single measure is enough to keep these effects within all planetary boundaries simultaneously, and that a synergistic
combination of measures will be needed to sufficiently mitigate the projected increase in environmental pressures.

The VALUMICS approach
•

A strong sustainability approach: sustainable food systems scenarios as starting points to
reflect upon FVC transformation (elaborating on key results of the EAT-Lancet Commission)

•

o

Providing enough calories and proteins to all

o

… while keeping the food system within planetary boundaries

Exploring how contrasted strategies would enable European FVCs to transition towards
2030/2050 while:
o

Being consistent (in terms of food production / consumption patterns) with food system scenarios

o

Simultaneously achieving the other dimensions: fairness, resilience, integrity (potentially: job creation /
not in the scope: competitiveness)

•

A two steps approach: overall vision at the EU level by 2050 X in depth analysis at case study level
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Novelty of the approach
•

The first exercise to look in details at how food value chains could / should be
transformed following contrasted strategies to simultaneously meet environmental
objectives and socio-economic ones

•

o

Global-market led paradigm

o

Regional-public led paradigm

o

Local-civil society led paradigm

A detailed analysis of how we could get there through an in depth analysis of transition
pathways at case study levels (dairy, wheat, tomato, salmon) from 2020 to 2030

What do sustainable food system scenarios tell us?
•

Three main elements
o

Changing diets (for EU: lower protein intake, especially animal ones)

What do sustainable food system scenarios tell us?
•

•

Three main elements
o

Changing diets (for EU: lower protein intake, especially animal ones)

o

Reducing waste and losses

o

Redesigning farming systems

But nothing on food value chains, although food chain actors (processors, relailers, transport)
influence all three variables:
o

Farming systems upstream: through their supply strategy

o

Diets downstream: through their marketing strategies and the kind of products they produce or put on
shelves

o

Level of food wastes and losses through logistics / transportation, efficiency and other waste management

A graphical representation of the key questions
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Food production, consumption and trade by 2050: challenges and questions
for food value chain transformation (data under consolidation)

Questions to stakeholders
•

Which strategies to accompany the transition towards a sustainable food system in your
sector – according to the different scenarios?

•
•
•

o

Vis-à-vis consumers: what products to put on shelves?

o

Vis-à-vis producers: changing supply strategies?

Investments / divestments needed?
How to make the transformed food value chains fairer and more resilient?
Which public policies?
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